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Dear Friends in Christ,
About a month ago, Becky and I attended the funeral of a good friend. Prior to the service, as
we were sitting in the pew, I thought to myself, “I am tired of dealing with death.” At that
point, it was not as if I had been inundated with funerals or having to visit many people who
were on their deathbeds. It just seemed, however, like death was everywhere.
We constantly see death and destruction in the news. From murders and suicides to devastation
in storms or accidents, we are confronted with reports of deaths—some of individuals, some of groups of people—
pretty much on a daily basis. We also find little deaths, figuratively speaking, in the shows of malice or resentment that
people exhibit toward others. It is found in any kind of loss that we might experience. They are all forms of a death.

This month, as the Lenten season draws to a close, we are confronted with death even in our worship as we focus on
the dying and the death of Jesus. What we have before us is the devastation that sin brings into the world as the only
remedy for sin is a sacrifice…the sacrificial death of Jesus, the perfect, spotless Lamb of God.
Before month’s end, however, we get the wonderful celebration of life everlasting as we observe Easter and the
Sundays of the Easter season. Death may be all around us, it may touch our lives on a regular basis, but Jesus brings
forth life! From the creative Word of Genesis to the proclamation of absolution to the hope of bodily resurrection, we
are reminded over and over again that Jesus defeated death and brought forth life.
In those times when death seems to dominate in our lives and in our world, let us recall: He is risen! He is risen,
indeed!

In Christ,

Pastor Ogilvie
Quarterly Council and Voters’ Meetings in April
As per our congregational bylaws, we will be having the quarterly Church Council and Voters’ meetings this
month. The Church Council meeting will be held on Tuesday, April 2, at 6:00 p.m. All council members (elected officers and board chairs) are asked to be at this meeting, and have reports turned in prior to the meeting.
The Voters’ meeting will be held on April 28, at 10:15 a.m. in the Fellowship Hall. All voting members—
communicant members of 18 years of age and older—are strongly encouraged to be at this meeting. There will be no
Sunday School or adult Bible study that morning.
Monthly Congregational Challenge
In the coming months, in each Clarion I will be issuing a challenge to the congregation as a way to encourage
growth and focus in certain aspects of our life together. As Lutherans, we tend to be creatures of habit. We find a pattern or a place, and we stick with it. This beginning challenge should be a relatively easy one.
For the month of April, I am challenging the members of our congregation in regards to where you sit for our services. You are challenged to find a different place in which to sit so you will be around different people for the services
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you attend. When people sit in the same place each week, they are typically around the same people. That means when
it is time to greet one another, you are most likely greeting the same people every week—and many of them might be
related to you. By finding a different place to sit each week, you will possibly get a different perspective on the service,
and you will be near people you do not always sit near. If you regularly sit in the back, sit in the middle and the front. If
you are a pulpit side person, sit on the lectern side. Pretty simple.
If you want to really push yourself, during the fellowship time following the service, find one or two people each
week that you do not normally talk to and greet them and strike up a conversation. If you do not normally go down to
the Fellowship Hall after the service for refreshments and fellowship, do so.
The purpose of this is to build and expand relationships within our congregation.

Holy Week at St. Paul
Holy Week is a time of special devotion and reflection on the saving work of our Savior Jesus Christ. The week will
begin with our Palm Sunday observance on April 14. Our journey will continue with the commemoration of our Lord’s
institution of the Holy Supper on Maundy Thursday, April 18. On Good Friday, April 19, St. Paul will again be hosting
the Williamsburg Circuit Tre Ore Service, a three-hour service in 20-minutes segments that focuses on the words Jesus
spoke from the cross. You can come for all or part of that service. Good Friday will conclude with our congregational
service that evening. We will gather for an Easter Vigil on Easter Saturday, April 20. On Easter Sunday, we will again
have two opportunities for worship—the Sunrise Service and the Festival Service. The two services on Easter morning
will be different, so come to both!
The full schedule for Holy Week is:
Palm Sunday, April 14

9:00 a.m.

Maundy Thursday, April 18

6:30 p.m.

Good Friday Tre Ore, April 19

12:00 noon to 3:00 p.m.

Good Friday, April 19

6:30 p.m.

Easter Vigil, April 20

5:30 p.m.

Easter Sunrise, April 21

6:00 a.m.

Easter Festival, April 21

9:00 a.m.

Confirmation Sunday Is Quickly Approaching
This year, our congregation will have six young members stand before the congregation and publicly affirm what
their Lord has done for them in their baptism, confirming what parents and sponsors spoke on their behalf, and making a
public confession of their faith. This is a huge step in the lives of these young people, and a source of great joy for our
congregation as our body grows stronger.
This year, Katharyn Cox, Zachary Glandorf, Landon Jepson, Braden Mumm, Frannie Ogilvie, and Benjamin Roberts will go through the Rite of Confirmation on Sunday, May 5th, during our regular worship service. The Wednesday
prior, May 1st, we will have the public questioning of our confirmands. This will take place in the Sanctuary at 6:30
p.m., and all congregation members are invited to be present and to hear the confirmands give answer to what they have
learned from God’s Word and what they believe to be true in terms of their faith.

Together in the Word.
Being in God’s Word daily is truly a blessing. The readings that will be posted for the next several months are taken
from the daily lectionary which is found on pages 299-304 in Lutheran Service Book. Blessings on your reading and
meditation.
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April

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Genesis 42:1-34, 38
Genesis 43:1-28
Mark 12:13-27
Genesis 44:1-18, 32-34
Mark 12:28-44
Genesis 45:1-20, 24-28
Mark 13:1-23
Genesis 47:1-31
Mark 13:24-37
Genesis 49:29-50:7, 14-26
Mark 14:1-11
Exodus 1:1-22
Mark 14:12-31
Exodus 2:1-22
Mark 14:32-52
Exodus 2:23-3:22
Mark 14:53-72
Exodus 4:1-18
Mark 15:1-15
Exodus 4:19-31
Mark 15:16-32
Exodus 5:1-6:1
Mark 15:33-47
Exodus 7:1-25
Mark 16:1-20
Exodus 8:1-32
Hebrews 1:1-14
Exodus 9:1-28
Hebrews 2:1-18

Mark 12:1-12

Christian Service Committee News about our Church
Family (all addresses are Williamsburg, IA 52361 unless
noted)
Highlighted Birthdays and Anniversaries for April.
Complete lists of birthdays and anniversaries are posted on the bulletin board at the west entrance.
Apr 3 – Samantha Loy 5, 805 W. State St.
Apr 3 – Denny & Carmen Van Dee 15th, 2344 250th St
Apr 4 – Don & Jo Anne Doehrmann 55th, 107 East State
Apr 5 – Dorothy Schwartz 95, 100 Village View Circle, Apt. 211
Apr 5 - Grayson Wardenburg 2, 2669 240th St.
Apr 7 – Rhonett Wardenburg 50, 235 East Clark St., North English 52316
Apr 9 - Kevin & Kay Garringer 25th, 2507 280th St.
Apr 10 - Verne Doehrmann 81, 1012 North St.
Apr 10 - Fred Ogilvie 20, 100 Catlett Hall Room 1152, Iowa City 52242
Apr 10 - Erik Schmidt 20, 2704 M Ave.
Apr 11 - Truman Ramsey 1, 619 Good St., Dixon, IL 61022
Apr 13 - Mark Grewe 60,154 Circle Dr.
Apr 16 - Bryson Mumm 16, 2936 N. Drive, Parnell 52325
Apr 16 – Isabella Davies 10, 3344 Liberty Rd, Apt. B, Hill AFB, UT 84056
Apr 16 – Allen & Betty Haworth 59th, 1407 West Welsh St.
Apr 17 - Joy Doehrmann 40, 115 East 15th, West Liberty 52776
Apr 17 – Alex Garcia 60, 2943 325th St, PO Box 126, North English 52316
Apr 17 – Kathryn Sitas 16, 104 East South St.
Apr 17 – Wayne Wardenburg 82, 204 West St, Apt E2
Apr 20 – Baylee Hartman 3, PO Box 216
Apr 22 - Norman Grimm 87, 2993 H Ave, North English 522316
Apr 23 – Dorothy Kleinmeyer 92, 158 Circle
Apr 23 - Cedric Kuesel 18, 102 Lakeshore Dr.
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16 Exodus 9:29-10:20
Hebrews 3:1-19
17 Exodus 10:21-11:10
Hebrews 4:1-16
18 Exodus 12:1-28
Hebrews 5:1-14
19 Exodus 12:29-32; 13:1-16
Hebrews 6:1-20
20 Exodus 13:17-14:9
Hebrews 7:1-22
21 Exodus 14:10-31
Hebrews 7:23-8:13
22 Exodus 15:1-18
Hebrews 9:1-28
23 Exodus 15:19-16:12
Hebrews 10:1-18
24 Exodus 16:13-35
Hebrews 10:19-39
25 Exodus 17:1-16
Hebrews 11:1-29
26 Exodus 18:5-27
Hebrews 12:1-24
27 Exodus 19:1-25
Hebrews 13:1-21
28 Exodus 20:1-24
Luke 4:1-15
29 Exodus 22:20-23:13
Luke 4:16-30
30 Exodus 23:14-33
Luke 4:31-44
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Apr 25 – Liam Roggentien 7, 2287 F52 Trail
Apr 25 – Noah Schwarting 17, 2881 245th St.
Apr 27 – Elery Hinrichsen 11, 606 Clark ST, PO Box 286
Apr 27 – Janice Wiebold 82, 2433 H Ave.
Apr 29 – Nicole Wardenburg 16, 2811 225th St.
Apr 30 – Jacob Wichmann 3,2135 T Ave., South Amana 52334
Those in need of prayers or who are sick or in hospital
Christopher Doehrmann, 304 Taylor Dr., PO Box 557 Lone Tree 52755
Mark Hulseberg, PO Box 230, back surgery
Roland Williams, 304 West Welsh Street St
Congratulations and blessings to Liam Kenneth Wichmann who was baptized here at St. Paul on March 9, 2019. Liam
is the son of Elizabeth and Clint Wichmann. Sponsors Charles Boland, Elizabeth Pohlman.
And to Reece Markdavid Lundquist the son of Katie (Imhoff) and Matt Lundquist who was baptized here at St. Paul on
March 16. Sponsors Tyson & Becca Lamb, Bryant Soulek, Mike Burchard
And to Cora Grace Anderson the daughter of Amanda (Taylor) and Kevin Anderson who was baptized here at St. Paul on
March 2nd. Sponsors Patric Engelken, Tahni Lyons
Our sympathy and prayers to the family of Elvina Petersen. Elvina passed away on March 17th. Elvina is the mother of
Lynne (Kevin) Doehrmann, grandmother of Zach Doehrmann. Funeral service was here at St. Paul Lutheran church on
March 20, 2019.
And for the family of Melissa Simpson who died February 19. Melissa is the granddaughter of Glen Dellamuth and niece
of Mark Dellamuth. A celebration of life service was held at Trinity Lutheran Church in Greeley, CO on February 23rd.
And for the family of Patricia Faas who died March 13th. Patricia is the grandmother of Jared (Bethany) Carder. Funeral
service was here at St. Paul Lutheran Church on Monday March 18th
And for the family of Grace Belland who passed away Feb 16, 2019. Her funeral was on Feb 18. Grace is the mother of
Tom Belland.
And for the family of Ron Dage who passed away Feb 15th. Ron is the brother-in-law of Mike and Cheryl Feldman.
New addresses:
Jared & Bethany Carder and family, PO Box 161, Tiffin, IA 52340
Heather Conrad and family,809 W Welsh St.
If you need food or know of someone who does, the HACAP Food Reservoir Mobile Food Pantry is at the Williamsburg
Kirkwood Campus from 3:00-4:00 pm on the last Tuesday (3/26 & 4/30) of each month.
If you need clothes, check out the following places: Contact each store to find out the dates for their sales.
Crowded Closet 1213 Gilbert Court, Iowa City, 9:30-5:00 M-F, Sat 9:30-4:00 319-337-5924. Colored tag ½ price each
week.
Good Will/Coralville 2551 Heartland Place, 319-248-4729
Good Will/Iowa City 985 Highway 6 E, 319-248-4705, 9AM-9PM M-F, Sat. 9-6 PM, Sunday 12-5PM
The Attic, Free clothing – call 668-2288 for an appointment (St. Paul Methodist), the hours are Monday 9-11AM, Thursday 5:30-6:30PM
Salvation Army/Iowa City – 1725 Boyrum St., 9AM-8PM, M-Sat. 319-339-4984
If you need food or know of someone who does, the HACAP Food Reservoir Mobile Food Pantry is at the Williamsburg
Kirkwood Campus from 3:00-4:00 pm on the last Tuesday of each month.
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If you need clothes, check out the following places: Contact each store to find out the dates for their sales.
Crowded Closet 1213 Gilbert Court, Iowa City, 9:30-5:00 M-F, Sat 9:30-4:00 319-337-5924. Colored tag ½ price each
week.
Good Will/Coralville 2551 Heartland Place, 319-248-4729
Good Will/Iowa City 985 Highway 6 E, 319-248-4705, 9AM-9PM M-F, Sat. 9-6 PM, Sunday 12-5PM
The Attic, Free clothing – call 668-2288 for an appointment (St. Paul Methodist), the hours are Monday 9-11AM, Thursday 5:30-6:30PM
Salvation Army/Iowa City – 1725 Boyrum St., 9AM-8PM, M-Sat. 319-339-4984
Adult Choir — Special Music for Easter. We would like to prepare some special choral music for the Easter Services!
Anyone who would like to join us please meet in the choir room after the Lent Services on March 27, April 3, and April
10th.
Clarion Deadline April 19th
Clarion Assembly will be on April 29 at 1:00pm
Confirmation grades 7th & 8th will meet at 7:30pm on Wednesdays during the Lent season.
Elders will meet April 9th at 7:00pm
Evangelism will be meeting on April 30th at 5:30pm
His Too Class meets on Tuesdays at 3:00pm.
Meals being served before the Lent services
April 3rd— Mellissa Zuber & Helen Ramsey
April 10th —National Youth Gathering will serve a breakfast for dinner menu of pancakes, hashbrowns, eggs, sausage
and bacon.
Camp Io-Dis-E-Ca is now open for Registration for their 2019 Summer Program, By Faith. 319-848-4187 or
WWW.CAMPIODISECA.ORG. For more information check the west entrance bulletin board.
The Lutheran Witness is ready for renewal. If you would like to receive a copy, the cost is $15.96 a year. Sign up on
the sheet on the West entrance bulletin board and make checks out to St. Paul Lutheran Church by April 28th.
Quilters will meet on Monday, April 1st and the 8th at 9:00am.

In our Church Library
Adult books

A Tale Of Two Synods by Mark E. Braun
A defining moment in American Lutheranism occurred when the Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod and the Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod split apart in 1961. So what went wrong between these two church bodies? This book is the
culmination of Dr. Mark Braun's exhaustive research on the history and controversy between the WELS and the LCMS
before and after the split. With interviews and surveys throughout, this thorough and thoughtful text will give you a clearer understanding of these two synods.
Chicken Soup for the Christian Soul by Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, Patty Aubrey & Nancy Mitchell
These stories will deepen your Christian faith by helping you practice Christian values in your daily life: at home, at work
and in the community. This collection will open your heart to the experience and expression of more love in your life and
will remind you that you are never alone or without hope, no matter how challenging and painful your circumstances may
be.
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Forgiven by Terri Roberts with Jeanette Windle
Mother of Amish Schoolhouse Shooter Gives Message of Hope and Healing Who would
have believed all the beauty God would create over the nine years since that awful day.
On October 2, 2006, a gunman entered an Amish one-room schoolhouse, shooting ten
girls, killing five, then finally taking his own life. This is his mother's story. Not only did
she lose her precious son through suicide, but she also lost her understanding of him as an
honorable man. Her community and the world experienced trauma that no family or community should ever have to
face. But this is, surprisingly, a story of hope and joy--of God revealing his grace in unexpected places. Today Terri
lives in harmony with the Amish and has built lasting relationships that go beyond what anyone could have thought possible. From the grace that the Amish showed Terri's family from day one, to the visits and ongoing care Terri has given
to the victims and their families, no one could have foreseen the love and community that have been forged from the
fires of tragedy. Let Terri's story inspire and encourage you as you discover the wonder of forgiveness and the power of
God to bring beauty from ashes.
How to Raise Totally Awesome Kids by Dr. Chuck & Jenni borsellino
Suddenly one day you are a parent. And if your parents weren't a good example, it's hard to know what to do. When parents trade spiritual convictions for those of secular culture -- with its misguided principles and mistaken priorities -- our
families, faith, and foundations are in trouble. Happiness has become the hallmark of successful parenthood in today's
high-tech, low-touch world where faithfulness is for the foolish and parenthood is provisional. But now, Chuck and Jenni Borsellino offer a biblical, up-to-date, realistic guide for raising today's children, written in an entertainingly conversational style and not a cookie-cutter, warmed-over advice format. Learn how to make the child-rearing years rewarding
for both parents and children Parenting is both exhilarating and exhausting...offering no reprieve and no recess Moms
are so emotionally drained they're giving "themselves" a timeout Dads are so frustrated even golf seems like fun But
don't panic--"there is hope " Chuck and Jenni invite you to pull up a chair with them in a quiet cafE, where the coffee's
hot and the music's soft. They've been here a thousand times with parents just like you. Parents with their kids on their
minds and their hearts on their sleeves...eager to discover the practice and the payoff of... "Principle-Centered Parenting
" With wit and wisdom, Chuck and Jenni share 10 essential principles that will help you when your patience is failing
and your blood pressure is rising Whether you're a mom or dad in a traditional family, a stepfamily, or a single-parent
family...you're just 10 steps away from discovering how good parents become great parents, average kids become awesome kids, and kids of comfort become kids of character. "Join them and see "
Moonlight on the Millpond by Lori Wick
This first book in the "Tucker Mills Trilogy" from beloved author Lori Wick follows Jace Randall as he leaves his childhood home to help his Uncle Woody Randall run the saw mill in Token Creek. Jace diligently focuses on work until he
meets the visiting niece of local storekeepers. Jace pursues her until she finally agrees to attend a picnic with him and
take a chance. But before the relationship has a strong foundation, the couple separates because of gossip fueled by Jace's sister. Later, when she admits her wrongdoing and shares her testimony of a new faith, the couple must decide
whether to try again. Will the sister's example of faith and transformation be enough to restore broken dreams?
Summer Dream by Martha Roger
The first book in the Seasons of the Heart series is set in Connecticut in 1888, the year of what historians call "The
White Hurricane." The story reveals the power of God's love to change lives and heal hearts. Summer Dream tells of a
young couple's love for each other and the obstacles that stand in their path of happiness. Until Nathan Reed resolves his
anger with God and his family, he has no hopes of courting Rachel Winston, the minister's daughter.As the daughter of a
small-town minister in Connecticut, Rachel Winston believes the only way she'll ever have a husband is to visit her aunt
in Boston for the social season until Nathan Reed arrives in town. Although attracted to Rachel, Nathan avoids her because he has no desire to become involved with a Christian after experiences with his own family. When a devastating
blizzard paralyzes New England, Nathan is caught in it and lies near death in the Winston home. Through the ministrations and tender care of Rachel and her mother, Nathan learns a lesson in love and forgiveness that leads him back to his
home in the South. Before he can declare his love for Rachel, he must make amends with his own family. Will he return
to Connecticut before Rachel leaves her home to head west as a missionary in Oklahoma Territory?
Unlocked by Karen Kingsbury
Before You Take a Stand … You Got to Take a Chance. Holden Harris is an eighteen-year-old locked in a prison of autism. Despite his quiet ways and quirky behaviors, Holden is very happy and socially normal―on the inside, in a private
world all his own. In reality, he is bullied at school by kids who only see that he is very different. Ella Reynolds is part
of the “in” crowd. A cheerleader and star of the high school drama production, her life seems perfect. When she catches
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Holden listening to her rehearse for the school play, she is drawn to him … the way he is drawn to the music. Then, Ella
makes a dramatic discovery―she and Holden were best friends as children. Frustrated by the way Holden is bullied, and
horrified at the indifference of her peers, Ella decides to take a stand against the most privileged and popular kids at
school. Including her boyfriend, Jake. Ella believes miracles can happen in the unlikeliest places, and that just maybe an
entire community might celebrate from the sidelines. But will Holden’s praying mother and the efforts of Ella and a cast
of theater kids be enough to unlock the prison that contains Holden? This time, friendship, faith, and the power of a song
must be strong enough to open the doors to the miracle Holden needs.
God’s Gift of Family by Brenda Jank , Illustrated by Penny Weber
Every family is different. Some families are formed through birth, others through adoption, some through marriage, and
still others through fostering or inter-generational means. Not every family is created in the same way, but every family
is created by God.
God's Gift of Family is especially for blended families, a book that speaks to families who have welcomed children
home through any means, and celebrates the making of a family - the miracle, joy, and love - from a distinctly faithbased vantage point.
Designed for all families, God's Gift of Family celebrates the making of a family - the miracle, the joy, and the love
from a distinctly faith-based vantage point.
Prayer Learning How to Talk to God by Jeanette L Groth, Illustrated by Izabela Ciesinska
Nurture the habit of regular, confident conversation with God in your children, helping your family grow in faith together!
God invites His children to talk to Him about anything, anywhere, anytime. This is what “pray without ceasing” is all
about! God is a loving Father, who promises to listen and to answer our prayers in ways
He knows are best for us.
See MY Savior’s Hands by William Chancellor Weedon, illustrated by Martin Hargreaves
Imagine Jesus as a boy, His hands holding the scrolls of Scripture in the temple. As a teacher, His hands blessing the
loaves and fish that would feed thousands. As our Lord, His hands touching the leper to heal him. As our Savior, His
hands nailed to the cross.
These traditional illustrations and simple, eloquent words tell the story of Jesus’ life, death, resurrection, and love for us
by looking at His hands.

DVD
The Bedbug Bible Gang Passover Luck
Hello! And welcome to the Bedbug Bible Gang Passover Potluck. The bedbugs are ready to tell a wonderful story that
takes place right on your plate.
The Bedbug Bible Gang Easter Party!
The bedbugs have been busy with the party preparations, and they can't wait to share the news that Jesus is alive! It's the
perfect occasion to party. You'll love to hear the bedbugs tell the stories of the Palm Parade, The Garden Surprise, and
Doubting Thomas. So get ready to dance and play, because The Bedbug Bible Gang® Passover Potluck starts right now!
This delightful program combines 3-D computer animation with illustrations and live-action puppets.
LIS SCRIP
Confirmation and Graduation Gifts: Amazon, Bass Pro Shop, Bath and Body Works, Bed Bath and Beyond, Best
Buy, Cabelas, Dicks Sporting Goods, Discover, Kohls, Scheels, Tanger, Target, Visa, Walmart.
Think Scrip for Spring! Gardens and Flowers: Ace Hardware, Home Depot, Lowe’s, Menards, Theisen’s
Mother’s Day: Bath and Body Works, Bed Bath and Beyond, Brueggers Bagels, Kohls, TJ Maxx, Tanger, Target,
Walmart, Plus our restaurant cards!
REA, Conroy — 21st annual Pancake Breakfast on April 7, 2019 from 7:30am-12:30pm. Free will donations.
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Women’s Guild was held on March 7,with a bible study on Genesis. Treasurer & secretary reports were read along
with correspondence. Invited to St John's Marengo for a brunch on April 4th at 10:00 a.m. Serving a meal for the concert members on March 22nd was approved. The spring rally is being held here at St Paul’s on April 27th was
discussed. Reminder to remember our confirmands. The quilting Ladies are trying to finish 100 quilts for Orphan
Grain Train. There will be a 5th Sun congregational potluck on March 31st. Closed with birthday song & prayer. Beverly Kuddes served refreshments.
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